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For a Sa/ e and 

Happy Holiday 
thristuu1s comes bul once a year- Lhank goodness! 
::inch feelings do no1 denote a lack of holiday spirit by the "riter. 

!nu an all-100 a,,·aren~s of the dangers "hich even this most jO)'Ous 
of Sl'O•On• can portend. 

D.-al11l' and injuries attributed lO Xmas celebrations last year num· 
bcred in Lhe thousands. Somewhat incredible "hen you consider Lhe 
good <·hecr commensurate with Lhu same celebrations. 

Oon"t let Ll10~<' figures Cright'en you, however. don't let 1hem stop 
you from enjoying ChrisLmas to the hilt. Just keep Lhem handy in 
y11ur gny matter - to remind you lO be careful- to remind you tha1 
Den1h takes no holiday! 

Don"1 neglect pulling up the Lree 1his year. h ha;, become a symbol 
of the holiday •ea•oo. rt gives immeasurable pica.sure 10 lhl" old and 
young alikt:. Ju$t remember 10 adorn it wilh electric lights, not 
candles ; decorate it wiL11 non-flammable tinsel, horns, etc.; set it in 
a proµerly ro11s11·11c·1cd base al lcasl haH-fillcd wiL11 water; keep it 
away from the firrplace and elcc1ric oullcts. 

Speaking of clecLric oullets, use Lliem 10 advantage with electric· 
powered dccorati\e devices, electric trains, e1c .. but remember not 
10 overload L11ose c ircuits. 

Elcc1rir trains a1e a lot of fu.n for boLl1 fath er and son. IC you set 
them up only at Christmas time, however, remember 10 choose their 
loeaiion carefully. Don't place your LTackage near any passageways, 
close hy any "-indo"•· or too near the tree. 

Youngsler:;. especially the fnlurt: men in your family, are kee.n 
abo111 air rifles and dart sets. These can prove insLrucLive 1oys, they 
can also prove dangerous. Impress junior wi1h the severity and pos
sible con~equenc~ of a buckshot wound or a dart puncture. He'll 
nev-.:r kn<)\• unless through your words or damaging experience. 

While on ihe subject of loys. scores of accidents occur on Chrislma;, 
night when, after a full day of playing with their new gifts, tired 
youngsters arc more 1ha11 apt to scurry off 10 bed, leaving lhose gilts 
righ1 in Ll1e pa1h of a just-as-weary and thus unobservant parent. Let 
the children have their lling, hut remind them lhat there's a place 
for C\ cryLl1ing, old and new. 

Th err arc many, man)' more holiday safely reminders - never, 
never use candles in wreaLl1s; check carefully 1ree l ights and wiring 
for any "i:;ns o! [raying or wear; make sure there's a guard around 
1ha1 yule-log burning fireplace. But when the joyous season arrives, 
no manner of epistle is going to guide yotrr e\el) move. Only 1hrough 
common sense and care can you have a 1n1ly safe Xmas. 

--=-~-



Robert McC.rthy, of the Moil Room, dellvet> •nd p1cb up durin9 o ne of his 
four d•lly mol l trips to the duk of ,._mdi• Yonulcvich, ol Centrol Fil .. 

The mdteriol picked UD •t A m.ti• s d<tk IS then brousht to me M.11 Roo .. 
where It is shown, obove, being sort«! by dJStrict by St.nley Biolko~k1 

Capable Couriers 
Men of the Mail R oom Carry on a R;g;d 

Schedule While Completirrg Many Duties 
Not unlike their counterparts in government service, "nei ther snow, 

nor rain, nor heat, nor gloom of night" stays the employees of our 
Mail Room from the swift completion of their appointed rounds. 

Of course, ninety-nine per cent of their tasks are completed within 
tbe four walls of the llome Office, and erratic weather conditions 
should, therefore, play little, if any, part in determining the regu
larity and punctuality of their service, but, i i volume of mail per 
employee per day is any measure of efficiency, then you may rest 
assured that the boys in the Service Company ;11ail Room take no 
second place, even to those of the Federal postal sys tem. 

For there are only lour employees in the Mail Room whose duties 
are primarily the pick-up and delivery of correspondence. And these 
fou r, concurrent with the completion of various other tasks, have 
been known to handle some 30,000 pieces of mail in one day. or 7,500 
pieces per employee. A record that e,·en the United States postal 
authorities might find hard to break. 

That memorable day, when 30,000 piece..<; of mail were handled is, 
of course, an unusual one. But between twenty ond twenty-live thou
i!and pieces of mail on average days is still nothing to be underrated. 

P eak period for the Mail force falls, not unlike that in most Service 
Company g roups, be tween September and ~larch. I t is then that 
more customer contracts, more purchase orders, more invoices, more 
hranch information iR disseminated. It is then that the numerous and 
Yaried allied Julies o f the jiail Room employees increase in propor
tion. These duties consis t of Jictaphone shaving, s tationery supply, 
duplicating. telegraphing, fold.in:; and packing. and the handling of 
shipping and receiving. 

The mail boys dr.liver and pick up rnuil internal ly four times a day. 
Telegrams are picked up and delivered every hour on the hour. 
Since the postal address o f the Service Company is Camden, N. J., 
regular delivery and pick-up schedules are made by RCA trucks 10 

and from the Victor d ivhion. [n addition. the Moil Room maintains 
a station wagon for special delivery and rush mailings. 

A funrtion o[ the Office Services section, the Mail R oom certainly 
lives up lo all its parent group's nomc implies. lt truly serves the 
offices- e' ery one of them - and serves them well. 

At the end of the d •v moll for th< t1sh1Y-somt-odd 
btdnche1 and che score of d 1ttr1cts is stufft d 1"to 
lnd 1viduol l!nV<lopes or pock•s•• b v Robert Cochr• n 

The cnvc.:fopn or pdckt.t9cs must then be we.19hcd 
to dettrmlne postal c:h• rses by dou and ion~. 
W4rrcn Z inn 1s shown wt.ttchmg the scdlC.:, dbovc 

f1MI stco, prior to the envelopes or pt.tckdgrs .cU . .1dllY 
''' "'"' the. Home Office, IS th t stdmpm9 or dPOro
priote postag<, which Robu t Cochr•n is doing, obove 
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'Tis the Season 

To Be Jolly. .. 1 

When you head across the river and over lhe hill LO grandma's 
house thls Christmas you will. undoubtedly, bear gifts. And, if we 
may wax a commercial note, rightly so. 

Fot Christmas - the whole holiday season for that mauer - was 
meant to be one of celebration; and what would a celebration be 
without the exchange of gilts. the dispensing of good cheer'? 

The majority of editorial writers, whose magnanimous philosophy 
can be found in most newspapers during the holiday season, remind 
you that this exchange of gifts is not the true meaning of Christmas. 
At the risk of seeming prosaic, they annually reiterate, "h is better 
lo give than to receive." 

We echo their sentiments wholeheartedly. At Christmas time - if 
you haven't throughout the year- remember those less fonunate. 
Help them to celebrate. At Christmas time - iI it is at all possible -
conttibute to "peace on earth, good will toward men." 

But, and we are probably among the £ew who dare to be so un
ethereal, don't neglect the material ple.asures of this mos1 joyous time 
of the year. 

Give those presents, whether they be> large or small. Eat that fruit 
cake, whether it be hot or cold. 

There':. nothing wrong with enjoying and getting the most out of 
the tangible. 

Dickens' immortal ''Christmas Carol" is perhaps the most eloquent 
of all epistle.s preaching good will al the Yuletide. But even this 
beneficent tale ends with a very materiali~tic goose and a certainly 
corporenl raise in salary. 

The- Chrisltn4S sc.o,son c.on be mode Just thet ntuch muri"r bv • f41mify reunion, whether there be: four or 
forty of you Surching high •nd wide for • DhotoST•ph of • typiul r.mlly 94theron9, WC um• up with 
this pictur< of J G Wilson, accutlvc: v1C-<·Praid1U1t In dldrgt of the RCA Victor d1vis1on, with 
hit gronddou9h1er, Coro Catherine McCenn1 hit d•ushtcr, Je.n1 •nd his son-10-l•w, George llAcC.nn 
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Shadow is often more fashionable than sub
stance. But don't forget that substance is what 
makes little girls smile and small boys grin. 

Suffice to say give all you can to help those 
witl1 less - give both lime and money. But 
don't forget that you, too, have earned this 
Christmas joy. You.r family, relatives, and 
friends, s.bould be able to share that joy with 
you. 

Co out and buy a tree- the largest your 
domicile will accommodate. Decorate it and 
tl1e remainder of your home with lights, tinsel, 
holly, and even mistletoe. 

Do your Christmas shopping early - the 
stores have evening schedule6 - and spread 
many gifts around the base of that tree. 

Don't forget those stockings on Christmas 
Eve. lf you haven't a fireplace, take them to 
the mantel, or just place them on the table. 
Whe.re they hang or lie makes little difference, 
it's their surprise-package motif that makes 
children's eyes sparkle. 

A friend of ours with seven young~ters used 
to say, "A big family is tough to take when 
the bllls roll around - but a blessing on the 
holidays." Whether there are two, four, or 
eleven of you, try to get together during the 
holidays. This year Christmas is celebrated on 
Monday, so you have 3 full three days in which 
to travel i£ need he. 

Don't forget the tradiLional Xmas family 
dinner, with plum pudding, fruit cake, and a 
rich golden egg nog. Don't forget 10 get I O· 

{!ether and sing those carols. Just don't forget 
lo have a darn good time! 



Your Suggestions - - -
In order to expedite employee suggestions 

anJ to assure the ir accurate evalua tion, the 
Service Company's suggestion system was re
cently made a responsibility of the Training 
section, whose manager, H. P. McT r igu e, has 
placed tlte mechanic~ or operating and pro
moting the system in 1he hands o { a co
ordinator and a suggestion committee. 

The co-ordinator, who reports direc tly 10 

the Training manager, is Robert K . Huns icker. 
Members of rhe commiuee are A. L. Conrad, 
as a representative of Lhe Consumer P roducts 
division; J. T. S111Jivan, Financial divis ion; 
L. R. Watson. Technical Products division ; 
a nd ,\fr. McT eigue, P ersonnel divis ion. 

The comminee meets once a month to re
view and evaluate sugges tions. These sugges
tions have already been screened by the co
ordinator and have Leen, in the majority of 
cases, tes ted in actual prac tice by the supcr
~·isor or supervisors whose du lies wou Id entai l 
tli eir working wi th the suggested method or 
improvement jf accepted . 

The commiuee re vie ws the 6.ndings of those 
who have actua Uy applied tlie suggest ions and 
then. based primarily upon what actual casb 
saving the suggest.ion mig ht e\·cntually mean 
to the Service Company, de termines the 
aiuouJJt of money 10 be awarded to the 
sugges1or. 

The basis upon which this money is awar ded 
musl, o f course, vary with the typ e of sugges
ti l)n. Some are readily applica ble to savings 
es timates, othe rs, which might be based upo.n 

H erman Rosen, two-time d 1i0mond sugge.mon pin wmner 

public relations. ease of operations, etc., re
quire an elasti c formul a. 

F rom the time an employee submits bis or 
her sugg;;stion until that suggest.ion i; ap
proved and awarded a cash p rize by the com
miuce two. three. or even as many as six 
months may Elapse.. The determining factor in 
most cases is tlie number of supe rvisors who 
are called upon to test the suggest.ion. 

At the October meeting o f t11e committee, 
five sugj!estions were approved for a total o f 
S90 in cash awards. 

E. L. Saunde rs rece ived $25 for a suggestion 
to improve t11e resolutfon of tlte E. l\L U. Elcc
Lron A'1icroscopc at tli c higher magnification 
ranges. 

E. W. Branch was awarded $25 for suggest· 
ing an improved method of mnking up Monthly 
Engineers' Schedule Sheets. 

Anotlwr award of $25 wa> made to M r. 
Branch for suggesting the u;e of a supply 
<rrder for billing as well as orde ring. 

R. F. Adams rec;eived $5 fo r ,-ugge,,rini; a 
revi~ io n ol the Requesl for I ns1allnti1rn form 
•o thal customer has a copy in order to obtain 
lirn<llord's permission. 

C. D. Ol~on was awardeJ SlO for suggesting 
the use of the office copy of the Televi~ion 
Owner Conuact for re 11cwal follow-up. 

These recipient;; are yo lLT fellow-workers. 
T hey au not efficiency experts. They are, how
C\'C'L Ccllow-workers who have been alert tn 
"ha t is going on around thr m. They, a nd 
scores upon scores of other RCA e mployee;; 

Robert K H unsicker. recently • ppolntcd co-ordlnotor 

wl10 have taken advantage o ( the Company'• 
rc>cognition of sugge~lions for improvement , 
beyond t l1e call o[ one's dutics, have reaped a 
harvest of ca.~h, and have gained for the m
selves the feeling of a job well done, plus a 
mo re than important inserlion in thi:-iT prr
~onnel fil e. 

You, too, can join them. Look about you -
in everyday prac tice. Isn't tltere some thing 
be in;r done which you've long said you could 
do even better ? Isn' t there something that is 
not being done which you've long said should ? 

Get the colorful and self-explanatory sug
gestion form from your supe rvisor right now. 
Your ideas may pay off - in cash! 

- - - Pay Big Dividend.s 
And there are very few who can hetter attest 

10 1he [act tha t big di\•idcnd;; are truly paid 
th roug h suggestions than Herman Rosen, a 
>'llpervistJ r in the ~[ateria l Control group. 

For He rman, if he is not the lrader among 
Service Company employees with records of 
paid suggestions, is cer ta inly seconJ to fe w. 
II is a ward earning s ince coming "itb RCA 
early in the recen t war. have reached a mod
estly estimated SH OO. He is Lhe recipi1·nt of 
1 wo RCA diamond pins . 

Herman's list of suggestion.~ i; long - so 
long tha t even he can 't remember how many 
he has scored wi1h. The amounr!' received fo r 
h is suggest ions have vaded con~i drrabl y, the 
lar~e;;t being a SSOO award, which wa~ hi• 
most recent. 

This most recent award was based upon a n 
annual saving by the Service Company o ( 
for ty to ~ixt y thousand dolla rs. Herman sug
gested a me thod by which dete nts in thr RF 
uni ts could he repaired for aLout twenty cents 
i n:,tead of having to be replaced upon each 
b rcakaJ?e for a bout a dc>llar and a half. 

But H em1an's evaluation of a suggestfon is 
not based upon the amount of money he re
ceives. As a matler of fact. he takes greatest 
pride whe n telJing of a suggest.ion made by 
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him during the war for '"hich he received 
little m11re ihan a commendation by the War 
Production Chie f. This suggestion. made while 
he wa.o employed i11 the crys tal laborata rr o f 
RC A Victor division, saved more than 3600 
man hours during crucial days when every 
ma n hour was a po tent factor. 

Herman came with R CA after ha,·ing been 
employed in the purchasing depar1ment of o 
Na v:il ai rcraft factory. lie j oined the crys tal 
laboratory as a worker on the line. Bis alert
ness and keen perception of improvement ~ 
were undo11l.itedly !actors in his qu ick succes
!'ion of promotions . 

As ide from profi tfog by the capital a,,·ards 
for hi,. sugges tions, "I le rman trutltfully enjoys 
invP-s liga ting and improving s tandard prac-
1ices. "I've alwa ys liked to see what make,. 
rhings ti ck," he will tell y•m. '·J eve n worked 
on alarm clocks when a kid .. " 

Of course H erman e njoys the monc)' gained 
through his suggestions. Most of it. Like tl1c 
SSOO recently received. is spent on things he 
always wanted but ne ver could seem to buv. 
plus as added insurance for his daughter;s 
education. As he puts it , "The cash always 
seems to come in handy! " 



Here 
and 

There 

M. J. Leptich, of Chicago's Milwaukee ave· 
nue branch office, was recenLly the father of 
a seven pound-fourteen ounce baby gill. 

Speaking of babies - the cigar passing in 
the Bay Ridge branch office is so frequent 
that they've give.n up cigarelles. Baby girls 
were in style with the wives of V. E. Lindgren, 
I & S supervisor, and Alfred Farkas, sen·ice, 
doing tl1e honors, along with many others. 
Finally William Grosso and his missus came 
along to break the spell with a baby boy. 
Tt was then that the unexpected happened; 
~fr. and Mrs. Harold Schnell hit the jackpot 
- they had twins - one of each sex. These 
were the first twins to be horn to Bay Ridge 
branch employees. 

Eligible girls in t11e Home Office were vic
tims of heart-throbs just the other week when 
the Government section played training host 
to some dozen handsome marines. 

Jim Cummings and Jim Gavin, well known 
to Technical Products personnel, were ushers 
at the Army-Navy football game in Phila. 
delphia recently. Gavin, the more fortunate 
of the two, woi::ked on the Navy side at the 
fifty-yard line, taking good care of that ser· 
vice's braid. Cummings, on the other hand, 
was at the far end of the field with the band 
instruments. Well at least he was there. 

The TV Operations picture is expanding 
every day and offers opportunities, as evi· 
dent by the..-e few notes: 

T. L. Weber, formerly of the Bay Ridge 
brnnch, was recently named manager of the 
new Binghamton, N. Y., office. 

Stanley Waltocz, of Andover branch, has 
been made manager of the Utica branch office. 

R. E. Hartle11 recenLly left the North J er· 
sey district office to become manager of the 
Oklahoma City branch. 

R. F. Adams went from Chicago to. the man· 
ager's post at Tulsa. 

The Company is setting up a branch in Des 
Moines, Iowa. J. C. Smith will be manager 
when it is completed. 

The Company's Northeast Philadelphia 
branch office opened its doors on December 
19. This branch, rated high among the Class 
A offices, is one of Lbe most modern service 
establishments. While its original contracts 
number 8000, thousands more will undoubt· 
edly be on that branch's books by the time 
you read this. Howard Johnson is manager of 
this ultra-new plant. Howard's former post as 
manager of the Lancaster branch office was 
assigned to Jack Wilgus. 

There's quite a to-do brewing down Johns
town, P ennsylvania way these days. Seems 
like that fair community has a wage tax of 
three per cent-which ain't hay! This tax 
applies to all employees working from or in 
plants or offices within the city limits. The 
question arising, however, is whether or not 
L11e Service Company's branch is within the 
city limit.s. Some seem to doubt this. They 
have suggested that employees at the branch 
might save themselves plenty of take-home pay 
if they sponsor a survey of the land. 
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No Squint or 

Strain From 

Your TV Screen 
With tbe advent of every new industrial ad· 

vance has come tirades from scores of ''worry 
warts" who are sure that the new boon is 
actualty a bane .. 

These self-appointed seers have had a field 
day during these first four years of commer· 
cial television. Television must be viewed, 
henoe the use of one's eyes, hence the e\·entual 
strain or damage to those eyes - or so these 
good people would have us believe. 

Up until recently those engaged in the de· 
velopment of video during its formative stage 
were too busy to even bother with such mad· 
cap fears. Now, however, since this new and 
most fascinating entertainment medfom has 
captured public acclaim and is well on its 
way to a bright future, those interested in dis. 
proving any disparaging remarks about the 
field in whieh they have inexorable faith, have 
consulted medical authorities, whose answers 
to tlte "worry warts" have been comparable to 
these, reprinted from Televisicn Digesr. 

Dr. Benjamin Rones, distinguished Washing. 
ton ophthalmologist, says the only tlting you 
can get from watching TV, if you watch long 
enough, is a pair of tired eyes. 

TV cannot produce eye defects or diseases, 
says Dr. Rones. How soon will eyes tire? 
Dr. Rones believes the following factors -
truisms regarding vision in general - are no 
less applicable to watching TV. The better a 
person's vision, the steadier the picture, the 
clearer the image, the smaller the difference 
between picture and room brightness, the less 
likelihood of fatigue. Be points out, too, that 
fatigue is a highly subjective thing- one 
man's mild discomfort may be another man's 
pain. 

In a word, TV isn't at all dangerous to the 
eyes. Principal question then is how long one 
can watch wi1hout fatigue. A recent survey 
found fifty-seven per cent of viewers saying 
they felt eyestrain - but forty per cent of 
them admitted they were troubled only after 
more than three hours of continuous viewing. 
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For Milady 

Kitchen raiders 
on New Year's Eve 
will take oil their 
crepe-paper bats to 
you if the cup· 
boards are filled 
with good things 
10 eat- cheese and 
crackers, or fried · 
chicken, or heller -
still, homemade ' 
chocola te cake that's 
light as a feather and full of that rich choco
late flavor everyone loves. And, just so you 
won't go wrong, .here's the recipe for the 
cake: sift together 1¥.! cups sifted cake flour, 
l teaspoon baking soda, and 1A. teaspoon salt. 
Melt together two squares unsweetened choco
late and 1A. cup shortening. Stir and mix until 
sugar is all dissolved 14 cup vinegar, one cup 
sugar, % cup sweet milk, one beaten egg, and 
one teaspoon vanilla. Add chocolate mixture; 
blend well. Add 1/3 sifted dry ingredients at 
a time; beat until smooth. Pour batter into 
prepared eight-inch layer pan. Bake in mod· 
crate oven (350 degrees) thirty to thirty-five 
minutes. 

Speaking of weather. these are the months 
when the sniffies or a scratchy throat may 
tum into a bad cold, when the doctor says 
"Don't gel your feet wet!" 

Here are some suggestions for shoe care 
during these raw, cold months: 

1- Don't let the soles of your shoes wear 
thin. 

2-Keep your shoes polished. The oil in the 
polislt will help in keeping them dry. 

3-You should have extra pairs of both 
shoes and s tockings at home and in the office 
so that you will never have to s it with wet feet. 

4--When your sltoes get wet, tree them. If 
)"Ou don't own a pair of sltoe trees, stuff the 
toes of your shoes with newspaper. 

5-Don't dry your shoes near heat. II you 
do have to dry them in a hurry near a radi
ator, better oil them well so they won't stiffen 
and crack. 

Too fat or too 
thin? Watching your 
figure is more than 
a matter of glam· 
our, girls. It's a mat· 
ter of good health, 
maybe your life. 
Last year more pe~
ple were required 
to pay extra rares 
for new life insur· 
ance because they 

were overweight or underweight than for any 
other single medical cause except hean dise.ase. 
In other words, tlte insurance companies have 
learned that the fatties and the bean poles are 
"poor risks" -more liluntly, tltey die earlier 
than people of normal weight. So watch your 
figures, girls, and if you·re not just right, make 
a Ne" Year's resolution to get your weight to 
normal. 
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Production Expected to Retail 

For More Than $700,000,000 

The television industry will produce some 
3,100,000 receivers during 1950. This receiver 
product ion will retail for around $700.000,000. 

These figures -staggering for such a com
mercially young industry- wel'C released by 
Joseph B. Elliott, vice-president in charge of 
RCA Victor Consumer Products. a l a recent 
meeting of the Philadelphia Chapter of thr 
American Institute of Banking. 

Aimed at com;ncing those ju aucndance 
1hat the growth of television to date, and tl1e 
promise of .its orderly expansion to a national 
service, makes this new art, scjence, and in
dustry an opportune field for investment insti
tutions, M.r. Elliott compared the growth of 
television with that of the automotive industn'. 

He pointed out that it took twelve yea;s 
before sufficien1 automobiles were produced to 
have a wholesale value of a billion dollars. 
ln contrast, he added, the cumulative value of 
televisjon sets produced will exceed a billion 
dollars sometime in 1950, television's fourth 
full year. 

According to :Mr. Elliott's figures, approxi· 
mately ninety-five television stations should be 
in operation by the end of this year. The aver
age cost 0£ television station equipment and 
facilities is about $4.00,000. Advertisers will 
have paid $30,000,000 for station and network 
time in 1949. tripling the Sl0,000,000 they paid 
in 1948. Next year the sum paid for advertis
ing will again be substan1ially increased, since 
the audience will be nearly doubled. 

Television service was cited by Mr. Elliott 
as a representative tributary business of tele
vision receiver sales. "The estimated 1949 
dollar investment in television servicing and 
service facilities." he said. "is S90.000.000 in 
installation and service charges, $22,500,000 in 
an1enna sales, and $20,750,000 in accessory 
sales.'' 

.Mr. El liou estimated that television will 
eventually hit an annual going rate of 
5 ,000,000 units, absorbing vas1 quantiti~ o! 
raw materials from all parts of the coun1ry 
and giving employment 10 many tens of 1hon· 
sands of workers engaged in faLricaling that 
material into component parts and sub
assemblies. The steel goi~ into television, he 
estimated, may r each an annual consumption 
of 100.000 tons; copper. 47.500.000 pounds; 
alltminum, 40,000,000 pounds; gla.<:<;, 83,000,000 

a 
Sets To Be Produced In 7950 

pounds; and wood, 103,000,000 board feet. 
Other raw materials going into tele \•ision in· 
elude rnbber, plas1ics, ceramics, mica. carbon, 
nickel, tungsten, and paper. 

Economic effects of television\ growth are 
found in almost every phase of American busi
ness. Mr. Elliott told lhe gathering. Citing the 
way television advertising bas bolstered a wide 
vurjety of businesses, he described the sponsor· 
ship of a telecast of the i\'fnmmers' Parade in 
PhiJaclelphia by a local departmcn1 store, in 
whicl1 a special offering of fotlr-pou nd boxes 
nf chocolates was made. The result was a com· 
plete sell-out of more Lhan th ree tons ol 
chocolates. 

'•When an industry can stimulate supplier 
induslriel' as television does; when it can 
aL1ain phenomenal s tature jo as short a time 
as telcvi:Sion has; when it can bolster our 
entire national economy through Lite sales o( 
products and services of almost every type as 
television is doing - that industry becomes a 
basic part of your working program," l\fr. 
Elliou 1old the banker s. , 

ln concluding bis remarks, Mr. Elliot! enu
merated ways in which television can be pm 
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to work serving financial organizations. 
1-Investments in retail and distrib111ing or

ganizations handling telc,•ision, and in finance 
paper for brand-name television receivers. 
(l\fore than a fourth of all television receiver 
sales are mode on time basis.) 

2- Participation in television s tation owner
ship. 

3-Using television as parl o{ public rela
tions and advertising program, as four banks 
in the Philadelphia area are now doing. 

4-Establishing "television" savings accounts 
10 enco1trage depositors to save for the specific 
goal of receivers. 

Mr. Ellioll's talk is one of many being made 
each week before influential gatherings by per
sons who are cognizant of the television indus
try's startling growth, achievements, and possi
bilities. As tl1ese talks hecome more and more 
frcrrue.nl; as bankers, business men, and indus. 
Lrialists in all fields of endeavor become more 
and more aware of this medium's amazing 
pot.ency, the swing to video will gain still 
greater impetus, placing more and more work 
in 1hc hands of competent service organ.iza
tions, such as the RCA Sen-ke Company. 



Free Records Spur 45 RPM Sales 
Another high-powered promotion, aimed at 

•timulat ing the movement of <IS-rpm records 
and instruments, was launched by RCA right 
at the start of the holiday buying ~ea.son. 
Designed to enJ1ance the gift appeal of the 
most modern system of music reproduction, a 
specially-packaged "Introductory Album"' of 
45-rpm records. valued at $10, wa~ offered at 
no extra charge with all sales of RCA's Model 
9EY3 automatic 45-rpm phonograph. 

The spcrial offer. still in effect, was mude 
in thousands of RCA Victor dealer stores from 
coast to coast. It couples fo1uteen of the 7-inch 
vinyl plastic records in a pre-selected as~rl· 
mcnl of favorite titles with the self-contained 
phonograph, equipped ,,·ith its own amplifier 
and loudspeaker. 

_] 

The fourteen multi-colored records, includ
ing popular. classical. semi-classical, and weal· 
cm mueical •elections are packed in a special 
album box finished in green leatherette, "i1h 
the names of the recording artists stamped in 
gold 011 the front. 

A few of the Victor recording art is ts whose 
works are included in the gift album are: 
Sammy Kaye, Allan Jones, Arturo To::.cannini, 
Perry Como, Tommy Dorsey. T ony ~lanin , 
lfoEton "Pops," Sons or the Pioueer,;, aml 
Vaughan M·onroe. 

Dealer atls promoting the details of 1he 
package offer ha1·e been prepared for dealc1 
use. ln addition. special window streamers and 
easel-backed counter card~ are being used tv 
promote the gift offer. . 

Smudges and Smears May Mean Many Lean Years 

"If RCA is as sloppy in their workmanship 
as their serviceman was in your house, Mory, 
T most certainly am g<ling 10 buy another make 
television set.'' 

So said one of our neighh<lrS during a ladies' 
card party next-door recently. And with those 
caustic, but only natural remarks, went years 
or good-will before some fifteen homemakers -
whose influence, incidentally, plays a major 
role in brand preference. 

That such remarks are costly to RC.A and 
to you as an employee, whose security depends 
upon your employer's sales, is obvious. That 
t11ese remarks can be eliminated and replaced 
by praise is also obvious. if you reflect for a 
moment. 

The average housewjfe's ruaii1stay is her 
home. In keeping tltat home as neat, attractive. 
and clean as possible, she becomes extremely 
conscious of care and wear. Since it is she 
who is usually home when our servicemen and 
installation crews arrive, they should respect 
her caution -no matter how extreme it may 
be at times. 

Don't stand on furniture tu reach ont-of. 
the-way places. And when working outside, be 
careful not to trample the customer's favorite 
petunias. 

If you have to move furniture, ask permis
sion, and be sure your hands are clean. Finger· 
prints on upholstery or walls are poor calling 
cards to leave behind. 

Before starting your work, lay out your 
drop cloth in a convenient spot. This enables 
you to set out your tool box and tools withont 
danger of soiling carpels or floor. Naturally. 
tools should never be laid on a polished Boor, 
a rug, the top of a television cabinet, or other 
vieces of furnimre. 

Remember lo use your soldering iron wid1 
extra care. Always rest it upon a regular 
stand. And, as a final step, carefully polish 
the face of the kinescope and both sides or 
the saiety glass. Remove aJJ annoying linger· 
prims. 

Artually, il doec:n'l take more than com· 
mon care and courtesy to insure good-will for 
your Company and, be.nee, for you. 
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Second Volume of Video 
'Pict-0 -Guide' Released 
TV Service Again Simplified Through 
Tube Department's Picture Method 

\ ,rcond volume of the famous RCA Tele· 
vi~ion Pict-0-Cuide. containing trouble-shoot· 

ing photographs ''bi ch enable the sef'iceman 
10 locate tele' ision-rcceiver trouble-; by thf' 
"pirture analysis,. method, has been announced 
by the RCA Tube department. 

The ,econd vo lume, prepared in response to 
the tre111e11Jous demand that followed the pub· 
li<'nl ion of the first Pict-0-Guide. is authored 
by John Meagher. noted television senice au
thority, "ho Glso prepared the initial volume. 
Volume two contains more than twice as many 
new pictures and a greatly expanded text to 
supplement tJ1e information in the first book. 
T ogether, the two books wilJ compri~ an in
valuable telcvit-ion trouble-shooting library. 

Both volumes of tJ1e R CA Pict-0-Cuide arr 
loose-leaf a lhums of actual unrctouchcd photos, 
taken from the face of a kinescopr, 5howing 
1he effects or operating troubles on the tele
\'ision image. By careful study and comparison 
of the images appearing on the face of faulty 
receivers and the photographs in the Pict·O· 
Cnide, the sen•iceman can quickly narro" 
down the cause of a fault)· image to a c:peci6c 
section of the receiver. Each picture in the 
book is accompanied by a single caption fur
ther describing the symptoms of the trouble 
and its probable causes. 

Thr lates t volume covers trouble-shoot ing in 
every sect ion of a television receiver and in
cludes much valuable information on align
ment, blanking, focusing, sync, and interlacing. 

TV Service To Be Promoted 

on RCA Victor Radio Show 

Local cut-in spot anno11ncemen1s wi ll be 
used during RCA Victor·~ ··Screen Directors' 
Playhouse" program to promote the Service 
Company"s television o"ner's contract. 

The announcements "ill be made regularly, 
b111 only in areas having television service. 

"Screen Directors' Playhouse" will be a top
flight evening program devoted to radio ver
sions of 1he nation"s bes1 motion pictures. 
A unique aspect of each proqram "ill be thr 
appearance of the director of l he original 
screen play, as wel l as the film star who ap· 
peared in it. 

This dramatic series, the first program of 
which is scheduled for January 6, will be used 
to spark a broad sales-building program cover
ing RCA Victor'e entire line of consumer 
products. It will be J1eard over N BC's full 
continental network of 164 stations. 
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'To Market, To Market. I 

Cur tis Potttr, Mdndger Pldnnlns G ro up , 
looks over Morket Development Chor ll 

M dny Carefully Planned and Time-Proven Moves 
Are Made Before Enteri ng New TV Areas 

Behind television's advenl into each new video market lies many 
montlts of research and planning augmen l~d by years of experience. 

It not being wise, nor financialJy prac1ical, to enter a new television 
area without voluminous preparation. the RCA Service Company 
u1ilizt'.s every effort in consolidating information Irom its field organiza. 
tion, as well a~ the Borne Ins trument Sales, Market Research, and 
Engineerh1g Products Sales functions of the RCA Victor division, 
prior 10 lonnnlaling initial plans for entering that area. 

Jn terms of facilities. manpower, and vehicles. this consolidated 
information should then recommend what is Ticeded; where it is 
needed; how much is needed; and when it is needed. 

While an outUne ol how this information is used will take no more 
tLan these remaining l ines of type. the entire planning period may at 
Limes run for more than a year. 

Aft er learning of the issuance of a station Construction Permit by 
1he Federal Comm1micat ions Commission, the Service Company must 
firt<t determine the potential of Lhe market in which that station will 
Lt: located. This :potential, in tem1s n[ RCA's television owner con
trac ts for a definite period of tirne. is based upon such tangibles as 
anticipated television rect:iver shipments and past experience in growth 
of markets o[ like size. 

The date of that station·~ test s ignal then becomes most important. 
This date is obtained tluough such contacts as the Service Com
pany's field j>rganiza t.i on. the television s tation itsel f, Home Instrn· 
menl Sales, as well as trade papers and magazines. Basic timing is 
all- important in that the Service Company must be in the new mnrke1 
in sufficient time ancl with sufficient faciliti es to install and service 
RCA-TV receiver;;. The dntc of entrance into the marke t i;; usually 
before the station begins lesting. 

After the FCC bas issued a Consu·uction Permit. the telecast area 
of the pro~pective Hation must be surveyed for signal st rength. A ddi
nite level of signal strength is required for good reception and, based 
upon this type of information. a zone map ls mad<' "hich is used !or 
laying 0111 definitr rerept ion zones. This zone maµ then becomes the 
basis of the type o[ sen.ice the Companr wilJ o!Ter 10 RCA-TV set 
owner;; in that area. 

On('e Lhe :.ize and scope of the market ha~ been developed. the 
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Company mus t then determine the size of the branch r equired to 
handle that market; the number of personnel, t rucks, les t equiprnenl., 
and inventory, p lus any other components which go to making up 
a branch. 

The next s tep is 10 lease a building which checks w ith Service 
Company ~pecincations. This branch mus t be strategically located 
for travel purposes. Each market has a highly populated cen ter which 
shouJd represent a greater potential o[ business, and the relative loca
tion of Ute branch to these centers is high ly desirable. 

Prior 10 the actual lest signal date, R CA Victor Home Instrument 
Sales condnC!s "D -Day" ope.rations, which is simply the television 
"kick-off" to R CA dealers in the new marke t. T he Service Company 
participates in these operations to get as many dea lers set up prior to 
the test date as possible, and to emphasize tl1e advantages of tele· 
vision owner contracts. 

Simultaneously with the franchis ing of dealers, the Service Com· 
pany'~ new branch swings into action. Antennas are mounted on the 
roofs of dealer s tores and each dealer is expected to have RC>\ Victor 
sets instal led in bis house and in those of bis salespeople. This helps 
them to become well acquain ted witlt Ute new medium, able 10 dis
cuss i t as fm;1.Jtand information. Also, ii generates enthus iasm among 
tJ1em for the product, industry, and programs. 

These installations, as well as tLose made in hotels, taverns, 
churches, schools , and fraternal organizations to crea te a public 
demand for television, are invaluab le to rhe Service Company. For it 
is thii.- preliminary work which r epresen ts a sampling ci [ all sections 
of the market and familiarizes the Company with reception condi
tions over much of the surrounding terrain. 

New television are111; arc of vi tal importance to our industry. They 
arc tributaries that swell the mainstream of television. Because they 
are completely unsaturated, they offer jnunctliate sales and serv ice 
opportunities. The sale of service contracts is competi rive. however. 
and remains a c liallenge even in these new market<. 

Contributing to the meeting of tha1 challenge are all the com
ponents of 1.he RCA Service Company's Consumer Products division. 
For it takes all of these components., work ing as a team. to success
fully plan u1e Company's entrance into a new tt>levision market. 



The Future IS Bright 
Section Has Experienced Phenomenal Growth 
And Expects To Pass M illion Mark In 1951 

That the growth or the lndust rial Service section ha;; hr·en nigh on 
lei ph<>nomenal is evide nt hy comparison. That th is growt h can be Ollt· 

<listance<l more than two-fold \\ithin the 1wxt few ycari<. i~ evident 
\dt h forc"'igbt. 

Since 19-t2. sale~ and ,;cn·ice e fforts of thi~ ~Lion have increase<) 
industrial gross revenue from li:~s than fifty thousand dollars pl'r 
onnum 10 the more than half n million estimated for 19·t9. 

Wi th prospective industrial service cus tomers incrca~iug almosr 
ev<>ry day, and \.ith new applications of industrial service arising 
almost regularly in an electronics·minded world. few will rcfote Indus· 
trial Service's estimate or more than one million dollar:;; in gro5" sales 
annually, as or latt' in 1951. 

Actually, the Jndusu:ial Service sectjon has l ittle more than ~cratchcd 
the sttrface of its possibilities. Servicing such new and increasingly 
important electronic equipml'nt as metal detectors, RF generators. 
electron microscopes, beverage inspection machines. and most type~ 
of sound equipment. the luturc of industrial service is almo~t imper· 
ccptiblc for its magnitude. 

More and more laboratories, universities, industries, e tr .. are in· 
stalling the mighty electron microscope. HCA service contracts for 
Ll1ese instrument~ increased in 1949 with twi:n ly arlrlit iunal unit~ 
placed under agreement. Servicing these microscopes has taken our 
eng ineers into laboratories whe re polio and cancer research is being 
carried on. Many o{ our rcpresentati"es ore following the 11 $1• o f the 
microscope in foreign lands. 

W. W. Jon•s, M•n.gu lndustrl•I Scrvicos 

... i$i~lft}:~1· 11 . 11.•f.•••l•~ . 
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J\n arld ilionaJ potential for the sale or ioervicr agreenu.~ll l>- ha> beeu 
made available through llCA's Scientific:- ln:' trumf'n l Suleh depart· 
ment. Tht'y have developed an dt'CL.ron difTractiun 11ni1. •ornewhat 
i>imilar Lo the micro~cope it~elr. 

A< or l\nvcmber. 1917, when the firi>t t\\o poot·\\ar Bevcrng<" ln,,pec. 
t ion Machines wc1 c ins talle<I, RCA ww; ,,•rvicing t wenty·•ix Bl~! 
units. Today, there nre 280 vr rhcsc mach i n e~ 11nder l nd11~1 rial Ser· 
\'i<'f contrac~. This represent~ an annual income of approximately 
Sl30.000.000 per year. Two year. ago. tlwrr· ""re ]155 1han a dozen 
nwn ri:udering ser\'1Ce on Bl.\!. Toda)'. more tlwn eight ) men ha\'!' 
hod e.x tcnsh·e Bli\I training and hav .. machi111·- nn their regu la r ser· 
vice s1:hcdule. 

II i~ c5timated that by the eml of 1wx1 )'"ar RCA •hnnlcl boa-1 
approximate]) 100 BL\l unit~ 11111lo:1 ,,.rn ir1· 1·ontra<'t. 

BIM has a compauion also; 1hr RC.\ unra,-cr and \\O~hC'r loader. 
lts very high acc1·p1ance by tht• trade i11di<'a l1'l' a g•iod ~air~ poten
tial, and ins1alla1ion or 1hc~e 111athines is """ al the ra re or about 
s ix a month. 

The RCA Victor 1lh·i~ion plan• Iv rc:;umr ito wrcct !'ale;. program 
for RF gwcraton; and metal delt.'ctors. Prc>ent indications are that 
this move will affonl more in.,tallation and M'n ice business oppor
Lunitie~ for the lnd11s1Tial Service seclion. 

During the past year. t h r sert Ion has a<ldrd 11 service plan for an 
automatic weighing machine. This machine i;, comparable iu size to 
the metal detector and require,, in general. th .. ,ame t)'pc of service. 
Sixteen of the~c unit::., installed or awaiting in~tallation, are now 
covered by a service contract. The secuon ·s work on the weighing 
machine bas included the preparation of ins tallation ins truct.ion 
bulle tins and all necessary service len ers. 

Ll'ss than L\\O years ago, Llie Service Company announced a service 
plan covering the film projectors used by tcJe, ision sta tions. This 
represented quite a sales challenge, s ince the prospects were already 
employing skilled c n1,.;neers. Proof of motion picture " know-how" 
triumphed, howeve r, and aher mastering the t(•l cvision vocalmlary, 
our service specialis~ landed contracts covering the projection equ ip· 
ment at fifty-two video outlets. 

The tlu·ee major networks, NBC, CBS, and ABC, who are prone to 
employing the best television engineer,; availuLle, likewise bubscrihe 
to the RCA Service Pinn covering their film projectors. Evrn Eastman 
Kodak, with all their motion picture engineers, recognized the benefits 
available. and signed a contract covering the p1ojector in!-Lalled in 
thei r television research labora tory al Roches ter. Close to eighty per 
cent or the RCA television fi lm projectors in use today arc covered 
by a contract with the Indus trial Service section. 

Industrial sound systems are slightly ltss spectacular than the pre
vio11•ly mentioned applications or serrice, but no less important in 
g-ross sales potential. As port of the lndustriul Scnice section's con
tinuous cl.rive for more business, a promotion campaign is a t present 
lieing readied to ~upport the sec tion's ficlrl representat ives in selling 
sound oervice . 

In this article haH· been mentioned only some of the services offered 
industry hy the Company's lndu~Lrial Service section. This section, 
under W. W. Jones, manager, has, a~ is obvious by Lhe stati stics above. 
con1rihutrd immeasurably to the gro \\th or the over-all Service Com
pany. And. with untold and unfort"sceable indu~trial de\clopments an 
everyday occurrcm·c, it should be able to more than carry its own in 
the Company's rapidly expan<ling future. 
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The 
Philadelphia Story 

Whlle soendins the ddy with Flcssh bulb .md comer• In ~md Mound Tcchnicdl Prod4 

ucts' Phildde:lphid district office recently, our photo9ri:1pher ume up with thes~ 
.shots of Suvlce Comp.~snv cmoloyeu on the: iob. At ri5ht1 Myron Whe.,ton, district 
mdndgcu left, discunes one of the. mony J'robtcms md by hit c ngineert w ith 
Benny Blb<n, supervisor. i'lt left lop, W . Stritby, of th• d istrict office st•ff, 
is show" working over his pctpers dnd Cdrrying on <1 telephone: conversdtion ot the: 
s.ome t ime.. Right ce.nt.;r, Tony f4lc;one/. engineer, stocks up on 5dlcs p t omotion 
m• tcri•I stnl to the districts to •id tield P•rtonnel by the Hom< Office. ldl 
cen1uJ Cvre._na Drill , o stc:no-cle.rk in the d istrict off1c-e , works "t lier typewriter. 
At risht bottom, H•rold Lubckrr. th e district"• mdult ri•I sound ensin1<or, m•k<S 
"" tmcrsency r~pdir to o Iced( hotefs $Ound system. And at left bottom, Osc..tr 
Loomis) engine:err is: shown tuting thedtTe dPPdfdtus on the. office.'s worlt bench 



I Big 5 Plan' 
Incomplete Returns Indicate Final 
National Total May Reach 170 Per Cent 

ln one of the most successful theatre ser
vice opera1ions ever held for the securing of 
new business the "Big 5 Sales Plan," al press 
time, had far exceeded ils quota. Indications 
were tha1 I.he final mark after all figures have 
been checked and 1ab11la1ed would probably 
reach 170 per cent. 

A11hough it was not comple1ely certain a1 
the Lime of writing, there seemed little doubt 
that Pi11sburgh would be declared the winner 
following a sensational last-minute drive which 
pul them well over the 300 per cent mark. 

I lolly wood also made a valiant bid for the 
1op berlh, hitting over 300 per cent, but it 
appeared that their final push fell slightly 
shorl of the mark. Atlanta and Cleveland ere 
well over the 200 per cenl mark, and Dallas 
looks good to· hit 200 per cent. Ten of eleven 
dis1ricls exceeded ll1eir quotas. 

Field engineers turned up an an:uuing num
ber of good prospecls and their scocings will 
indicate Lheir success in closing deals. We 
cannot at the moment list the high men bul 
W. F. O'Brien, of New York, and H. W. 
Winkleman, of Piusburgb, seem definitely to 
have passed the $300 commission award mark; 
supervisor Floyd Armstrong o( Cleveland also 
is in this category. A number of engineers bit 
the $100 and $200 figures. 

Outstanding theatre group deals, both for 
service and service features, were closed by 
engineers R. 1:1. Springer, N. W. Owens, R. J. 
del Castillo, and H. J . Hoover, Hollywood dis
trict; R. H. Cocroft, o( Chicago; W. F. 
O'Brien, of New York; R. H. Bunting, of 
Cleveland; Vi Munson, of Dallas; and E. C. 
Wiley, of .Kansas City. 

A tight race developed between Atlanta and 
CJe,·cland regions, and between RCA theatre 
equipment salesmen Harry Paul and Don 
Davis. At this moment, the winners are any
one's guess. 

John Elzey and his Delta Theatre Supply 
organization, New Orleans, looked good at 
this writing for first place in their division 
"i1h over 500 per cent of quota. Their long· 
1ime competitor, Southeastern Theatre Supply 
Company, of Jacksonville, Florida, seemed to 
have clinched second place with just a shade 
under 400 per cent. 

Theatre seclion was virtually "snowed un
der" by a last-week pile-up of contracts that 
made it impossible for them to have final 
official facts and figures in Lime to mak~ this 
edition. 

Participants in the " Big 5 Sales P lan" were 
informed of the final results through a spedal 
"Big 5" bulletin. 

Armstrong Negotiates One OF The 
Largest RF Generator Contracts 

Floyd Armstrong. of Technical Products, ne
gotiated one ol the largest industrial RF con
lracts wi1h George F. Courson, of Industrial 
Rayon Corporation, for nine 15 kw RF-gen· 
era tors located in their Cleveland and Paines· 
ville, Ohio plants. 

Ends Ouotas Are Smashed 

Theatre Service Hints 

On very rare OC'Casions a soundhead will 
Creeze up due to a large amount of bronze in 
the oi l. The trouble is ust1aUy no1ed by the 
projcctionisl by the projec1or running slow 
and the sound sprocket getting quite warm. 
The projec1or will gradually come lo o dead 
stop and will be impossible to turn by band. 
When the theatre calls informing of this con
dition, instruct the projectionist to fill the gear 
box with oil 10 the top of the gauge and to 
remove the three screws and plate behind the 
sound sprocke1 nnct squirt oil directly on the 
bearing. Replace 1he plate and screws and re· 
sume opera I ion. Suggest the engineer make a 
call the nex1 day and remove the gear box fo 
a good cleaning and replace worn gears. 

The above condi1ion can be prevented by 
periodic cleaning during service inspections, 
as draining and flushing will not remove 1hc 
bronze sediment. C. R. M fLLER. 

P rojec1ionis1s in drive-in locations can make 
good use of old telephone ringer or PM 
speaker magneis to hold the upper or lower 
magazine doors open. 

The magnets are mounted on the front wall 
at a point where the edge of the door or door 
knob will contact Lhe front wa11. When the 
door is opened the magnet will hold the door 
open. E. E. SOPER. 

A good dust cover for projeclion lenses dur
ing the clean-up period overnight can be made 
with a small round preview film can. Place a 
clean clo1h over Lhe can and press i1 onto the 
end of the lense. Just enough cloth should be 
used 10 make a 'snug fit on the lense. C. R. 
SHEPARD. 

To use RCA 6C6 tubes in place of 310-B 
iuhes, install a three ohm, ten watt resistor in 
each side of the heater circuit. Tube socket 
contacls will have to be compressed since lhe 
prongs on the latter tube are smaller. Because 
the wafer sockets in 91 amplifiers have weak 
con1ac1s 1hcy should be replaced at the same 
time. H. H . Q UACKENBUSH. 

On the ~tl-9701 fader I suggest 1hat the 
No. 3 s1ation be shor1ed out when not used. 
This will prevent a sound outage in event that 
the No. 3 mercury pellet should stick open at 
any time. C. M. WYLIE. 

When a worn or defective wiper arm is en· 
countered on a No. 28032 attenua1or, used in 
a Ml-9701 fader, for which there is no re
placement; do not order a new control buL 
order the No. 28801 wiper arm whiclt is used 
en the No. 28685 attenuatoc. The No. 28801 
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arm is a perfect replacement and no modifica
tions are necessary. C. R. MILLER. 

This unit can be removed and cleaned in an 
hour (emergency only}. Tools required: Sm.all 
jeweler's screwdriver and small tweezers. Pro
cedure: Remove screw on cap of barrel which 
holds collec1or lens in place. Then unscrew 
cap. Remove 8athead screw from collector lens 
mounting and don't Jose fine aligning pin. If 
necessary to remove oollimating lens to clean 
it or the objective lens, use a thin but wide 
spanner screwdriver, feeler gauge, etc. (as a 
screwdriver) to remove the threaded hold. 
down nut. CoUimating lens and mounting can 
then be removed. In reassembly, properly place 
collima1ing lens on mounting tube with clip 
and set assembly on Oat surface, then place 
lens barrel over this assembly (objeclive lens 
will be at top of barrel). Reassemble other 
pnrls in order. R. H. BISBEE. 

Ln checking speaker electrical phasing, T 
have found that if the system is attenuated 
sharply just below the crossover frequency 
there is no doubt as to the correct connections 
because when in phase, the fill in is very 
no1iceable on most any recording. 

A l mfd. in series with a 500 ohm lin.e or 
1000 mmfd. into a 0.5 meg. grid load will do 
the trick. 0. ZWEIGER. 

Resonan1 ratlles in ~ll-9405A and similar 
monitor speakers may be remedied by wrap
ping the projecting brackets on the cabinet 
back with friction tape. It is suggested that 
thin rubber tubing be slipped over the brack
ets during production. C. D . WELCH. 

When installing or working on 9JY 45 rpm 
record players, it is suggested that a card
board tube be slipped over the pickup cart· 
ridge and arm. The shoulder on the table is 
just the riglll height and position to knock 
off the sapphire point. R . J. DEL CASTILLO. 
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